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Big Gathering 
At Ball Games
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OFFICIAL His Work is
His Monument

❖
Late Fisk News Second Game 

From Labrador Ends in Dra»
❖

t LOCAL ITEMS .+ VV LL/L/11NU DCLLo *

CASUALTY LIST 
FIRST

NEWFOUNDLAND 
REGIMENT

SIMM S-SULLIY A N Cubs Win From Red Lions by 12
to 4—Wanderers Outclass Irish

pretty and most interesting wedding and Now Lead in Points—Cubs 
took place at St. Patrick’s Church,

The mails for the Labrador per the 
Meigle will close this evening at 5 
o'clock.

Coaker Has Accomplished Won
ders in Spite of all Opposition 
—No I^abor Leader Ever Sur
mounted as Many Obstacles as 
Has the Leader of the F:P.U.

Fishery Shows a Little Improve
ment Since Last Reports—Much 
Ice is on the Coast Which Pre
vents Fishermen Using Their 
Traps—Majority of Schooners 
Have Gone North

At 8 o’clock Tuesday evening a very ! (To Mail and Advocate)
GRAND FALLS, ^.ug kj_

game a draw—two goals 
exhibition.

3‘*onfl 
each-gooi

T. JACKMAN.

Haye Good Material in Their 
Rankswhen Louise, the youngest daughter of 

Nora and the late John M. Sullivan 
of King’s Cove, was united in Hymen’s 
Bonds to William, son of Mrf H. V.

LEAGUE FOOTBALL—(Final match 
for season) at 6.4.» this evening, Col
legians vs. Saints.

<

(Received 10.45 a.m. August 17th.)

2728 Private Andrew Shnte, Victoria 
Street, Hr. Grace. Dangerously 
ill, Hospital, Ayr.

Previously Reported

1977 Private Charles Attwood,
Previously reported, 

shrapnel wounds in head and left 
thigh. Now reported admitted to 
King George Hospital, London.

3(>1 Private Henry S. Stone, 17 Dick’s 
Sq. Previously reported gunshot 
wounds in thigh and chest, get
ting on as well as can be ex
pected. Now reported at Wands
worth, dangerously ill.

1253 Private George Gillingham, Ochre 
Pit Cove. Previously reported, 
gunshot wound in thigh, getting 
better. Now reported dangerous
ly ill. King George Hospital, Lon
don.

L420 L.-Corp. Leonard Sheppard, Hr.
Grace. Previously reported, pro
gresing favourably. Now report
ed dangerously ill, August 6.

“(Ml Private Allan A. Sellars, 35 
Power St. Previously reported, 
still dangerously ill, Military 
Hospital, Citadel, Cairo. Now 
reported still dangerously 
August 12th,—making no pro
gress.

There was a goodly attendance at
in aid 

orphans. 
Davidson

-»(To the Editor.)
Sir,—The wonderful work accom

plished by.Mr. Coaker since the ip- 
ception of The Fishermen’s Union 
places him on a pedestral of honour 
attained only by arduous labour, as
sisted of course by natural ability, 
possessed unfortunately by few men.

Like Labour Leaders in general 
who. give their time and their talents 
to the uplifting of the masses, he has 
to fight against great odds, and, in 
his case it is doubtful if any Labour 
Leader in the past in any country 
has had such an array of obtacles to 
surmount. Even his friends harbored 
doubts of the ultimate success of his 
undertakings at the start, and though 
they wished him and his big under
faking every success, still,/ because of 
the influence weilded by the “Big 
Men” of the country against him. his 
friends felt pessimistic as to results. 
And, not alone had he the so-called 
“Big Men” against hjmc but he also 
had and has a coterie of “small men” 
yelping at his heels.

But Mr. Coaker heeded them not. 
Tie had faith in his mission, and by 
his energy and ability, by his 
straightforward dealings and the great 
interest displayed in the Fisher Folk 
he has entwined himself as it were 
round the hearts of not only the mem
bers of the Union but'also every fair- 
minded man in the country.

No words of mine are necessary in 
sounding his praises, were I to at
tempt to do so it would be superflu
ous, for, the grand results of his 
work stand out as a monument, tes
tifying to the marvelous achievement^ 
of his career as a Leader among men.

My object in penning those li ies is 
not for the purposb of praising Mr 
Coaker and his work, but rather to 
awaken more vividly the dormant 
section of our community to a realiz
ation of that which lies in their pow
er, if they will be up and doing. We 
have too long listened to the flimsy 
nolitician as lie or they poured mani- 
factured speeches into our ears, and 
iust as often spurned honest men be 
cause they did not have the cloak ot 
the Big Politician wrapped around 
them. We allowed ourselves to he 
swayed by a ; pertain clique who had 
no policy to offer us, of if they did 
offer us one it was unworkable or 
destined to launch us in more bois
terous waters than before.

Now the scales are dropping from 
our eyes. No one, two or three fam
ilies will ever again hold a mort- 
gauge on the> Government of our 
country. Coaker has charged the 
scene, and stripped this class of that 
"also importance with which they 
almost made ùs feel that the country 
could not be run successfully without 
them. j

I say that that hoodwinking period 
in the history of political life in our 
hand has passed, and it is now 
duty to look about us and select men 
of Mr. Coaker’s stamp to represent 
us at the next election.

If Coaker never did anything more 
in his .life than to accomplish this 
awaken ng of the masses, then I say 
his life has been indeed well spent. 
But he is to accomplish far 
He is, with our aid, to make this our 
beloved country a country worthy of 
the great race of men who are proud 
to call it their native land.

Already he has caused the most 
successful business men to ‘gape with 
wonder’ at the marvelous success of 
his enterprises. ■'More than all that, 
he has defied all the Money Bags in 
thee ountry and smiled at their op-

|the baseball games yesterday
Simms, the well-known cooper, crick-'0f the Church of England 
eter and athlete. The ceremony was His Excellency and. Lady 
performed by Rev. H. C. Renouf. P.P

REV. DR. G. J. BOND------ -o-------
The S.S. Mèigle will sail for Labra

dor ports at 6 p.m.

The Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
had very good news to-day from the rt, d n 
Labrador. Apart from the cheering M 1 h.e Ke.v; J- ^°nd, one of
fishery news, there is the unique thing Newfoundland s most brilüant
of noting the presence of ice. Surely s^ns, having accepted a call froiî1 
never before was ice found to be so ' ^°c^ai?e Street Centennial 
late on the coast. But there is an G“urc*1 officials, enters upon his 
axiom applicable to this particular - coming Sunday, preach.
fishery, “Where there’s ice there’s ; r5l118 ani? even’ng in
fish,,” and we are glad to see it so ; 1 e school building. The reverend 
clearly demonstrated. ; êent^man since leaving New-

The messages in to the Marine and ou.ndland ^as travelled extensive-
| ly in Canada, Japan, China 
the Holy Land. We welcome D 
Bond to the city pastorate.

were present during the evening and 4b
The bride looked very pretty fn *i dress enjoyed the games. On arrival they
of cream silk with a veil and nand-1 were met by President Hauvermale. 
some wreath

The yacht ‘Sagamore*, which in here 
last week for repairs while bound to 
Iceland, is still in the stream and will 
dock for attention as early as possible. 

--------o- —
Mr. Wes. Keeping who made the 

round trip in the “Dorothy Baird” is 
looking -well and enjoyed the trip 
immensely.

Safe
Hr., B.B.of orange blossoms,.The weather was ideal and the open- 

besides which she carried a magnifi-jing contest of the clubs, though of 
cent bouquet of Lillies of the V alley |keen character, was not up to expect- 
and Maiden Hair Fern. The bride jations, it being too one-sided, the Cubs 
entered the church leaning on the arm beating the Red Lions by 12 to 4.

a

of Mr. M. J. Sullivan, of Grand Falls, 
her uncle, who acted as father-giver. 
The bride was attended by hpr sister, 
Miss Marie Sullivan, and her rousi-, 
Miss Theresa Sullivan of Grand Fall e

The second game was far more in
teresting. It was between the Wan
derers and Irish, and the latter went 
down to defeat by a score of 9 to 5. 
The Wanderers put up a fine fight, 
though Short of three flayers. They 
now lead in the League with the Irish

Fisheries Department today are:
Makovik.—Good sign of fish, but ice 

prevents the fishermen 
their traps.

Itowsel’s Hr.—Good 
About six schooners here ; traps not 
out on account of ice.

Bear Gut.—Good sign of fish; 
trapping caji be done on account of 
the ice. Lots of fish to be seen on the 
bottom. Fishermen say if a man fell 
overboard he would not sink through 
the fish.

and
o r,Carbonvoid gives increased 

mileage and more power. from using o-
These young ladies were attired re
spectively in costumes of pale blue 
and pink, and wore hats to match. 
The groom was attended by Mr. 
John Carew.

NO FURTHER NEWS.-oF sign of fish.Mr. Thos. J. Foran, the well known 
reporter of the Daily News, has been 
ill for the past four days of dysentery. 
Mr. Foran is now better and is able 
to be at work again. x'

I a good second. The umpires were 
Chesman, Pritchard and Orr,

After the ceremony the ( p e. Outerbridge. scorer, 
wedding party returned to the resi- j

Mr. S. Rodgers, of the General PQst 
Office who last week had 
Sgt. Perry saying that his

Mr. 
The line

a fr^
son, Private

•E. Rogers, of the Newfoundland Regl. 
ment, had been killed in the bjg ^ 
tion of July 1st, has had

no
up was:—

dence of the bride’s mother, 78 Spring- 
dale Street, where a reception was 
held and where a very pleasant ev
ening was spent, the relatives and 
friends of bride and groom being es
pecially gifted as musicians, 
bride and groom received many val
uable and pretty presents, including 
several cheques and a handsome sew
ing machine from the Martin Hard
ware Co., where the bride was former-

«Cubs Red Lions
A large number of people.went up 

the South Shore yesterday afternoon 
by the excursion train. S'ome 250 pas
sengers went along to points as far 
as Ilolyrood.

nothing topitcher
j confirm the report since. ogt. Perry

included in the letter he sent related 
j to her son’s death some printed 
i ter which Mrs. Rodgers had

Orr Cooney
catcher Sedlik Bay.—Lots of fish seen on the 

bottom.Houston M. Power Good fishing with jiggers; mat-The
sent her

son and the question is how did Sgt 
Perry come by this.

1st. base traps not doing mucli on account of;
oSt. John ice.Hfltz The use of Carbonvoid means 

Bright Spark Plugs, Clean Cylin 
ders, no Carbon, less trouble, no

2nd. base Watch Island.—Seven 
here doing well with fish.

schooners jill.
Duggan * -oBuckingham

Carbonvoid saves 25°/ vnnr 
fuel cost y3r. base Mugford.—Fish scarce.

Navaliks—No fish.
Cut Throat.—Schooners have done j 

well. Fish scarce here now.
Queen’s Lakes.—Not much doing, i
Cape Harrigan.—Fish scarce.
Double Island.—Fish scatrce. No 

schooners (schooners which had been 
there did well.)

The majority of the schooners have ^fANTED to hire for about two 
gone North. Prospects are bright, j months, One Second Hand

Some 70 to so Motor Car.

I OMurphy Ellisly employed. The groom’s present 
to the bride was a cheque and to the 
bridesmaids gold brooches, 
fleeitations extended by the many 
friends of the bride and groom the 
Mail and Advocate sincerely joins.

Miss - Mabel Maunder, of Job Bros.’ 
office, who had been spending an en
joyable holiday at Carbonear, return
ed to the City yesterday and is looking 
well after her vaction.

J. It. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

short stop
Lehr MaherIn tlm St. John’s 

Municipal Council
I right field

KILLED BY LIGHTNINGThomas Rolls
centre field

-oI Carter Mrs. S. Rodgers of this city had 
a message yesterday from Glou
cester stating that her sister Mrs. 
A. Rielly had been killed by a 
lightning stroke orUthe 8th inst. 
Deceased only last summer visit
ed St. John’s and is well known 
here.

Jenkins-o- Yesterday the C.C.C. had a very 
enjoyable concert at \ Bowring 
Park. A large number of people 
were present and the band under 
the baton of Lieut. Arthur Bulley 
discoursed a splendid programme 
of music.

left fieldKYLE’S PASSENGERS
______  ; Finn ...

S.S. Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas- j R. I. S. 
ques 7.25 a.m. yesterday with the fol- j 
lowing passengers : Mrs. G. (’. Frazer. Harew 
Mrs. A. McCarthy, George A. Riley |
Miss E. Alexander, Miss M. Aitken G. Power 
Miss G. Cunningham, Mrs. J. Hor- j 
wood, Miss C. Culleriok, Mrs. Thom - \ Ring ... 
as Moulton. Miss A. Fry. Miss 
Wheeler. W. A. and Miss Patten, D Doyle .... 
Patten, S. R. Jackson, Miss G. Pal
mer, Miss L. Spiden, J. and Mrs. Dr. Power 
L. Youden, W. II. Moulton, John Col
lins, D. J. O’Connell, J. T. Nelder, McGrath . 
C. G. Hall.

.... Quick
Wanderersi

North of Mugford. 
miles of ice. North of Mugford la to 
20 miles long.

pitcher
Apply at once to the undersign

ed,1 giving terms and particulars.
King

catcher
Ryan’s Bay is blocked with ice.Ford JOHN L. SLATTERY,

Kec.-Treas,
o-

lst. base The use of Carbonvoid means 
more Power, less Fuel, perfect 
Ignition, easier Starting, and uni 
form Combustion. IT PAYS.

------- o--------
It is likely that the schr. Falka 

which went ashore at Placentia re
cently will be quickly refloated 
The work of discharging the ves 
sel is being rushed and it is hoped 
that when she is sufficiently light
ened she will come off at high 
time.

o- augl7,liPortugal Cove 
Garden Party

Newfoundland 
Hero Receives

Hartnett !
F 2nd. base

St. John’s 
Many w°unds Municipal Council

Iloeken
3rd. base

Dr. Pritchard The attendance at the Garden 
Party at Portugal Cove yesterday 
was equal to that of any previous 
year, proving conclusively that 
Rev. Fr. Goff is warmly supported 
in his efforts towards the advance
ment of the parish. Practically 
every resident of the Cove was 
present, together with many from 
neighboring settlements, with 
Rev. Frs. Sheehan, Pippy and 
Kelly, Dr. McGrath, Rev. Bros. 
Ryan (2), and Fnnis, Hon 
J- D. 
and
The Pastor and his energetic com
mittee left nothing undone for the 
comfort and pleasure of their 
guests, and their efforts were en
tirely successful. The weather 
was delightful, and all présent 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves. 
The ladies at the tea and refresh
ment stalls did a thrivng trade, 
and the proceeds amounted to 
quite a large sum. The affair con
cluded with a dance in the school- 
house.

short stop
Britt Word has byen received by Private 

Greene who is now in training with 
the volunteers,
Lieut.

right field PUBLIC NOTICEChanning Dobbin-o- that his brothers, ! 
Walter and Private A. P. ! 

Greene are now recovering from their 
injuries. The former, who won his pro-

iOLD MAN BADLY HURT. centre field
Grace Hunt

^OTICE is hereby given that un
til t further notice the South 

motion from Sergeant, and also the D. Side Road (Eastern End) from 
C. M. at Caribou Hill,

On Sunday last, at Conception Hr., 
an old gentleman named Veitch was O’Rielly 
badly hurt in a runaway accident and 
it is feared he may not recover. Being 
deaf, when a horse driven by a resi
dent of the place ran away he did not 
hear it and the animal was upon him 
before he could get out or the way.

left field
Brien o

wounded Messrs. Job Bros & Co. premises 
a Pa~ i to the property of K. R. Prowse, 

Hoi party cn July 28th, or three days Esqr., will fce closed to 1 raflic. 
before the drive in which ‘Ours’ won

It is proved that Carbonvoid ab 
solutely eliminates Carboy Iron 
Cylinders, Cylinder Walls and 
Piston Heads.

wasNotes on the Game
again in France while out withOrr pitched a fine game for the 

Cubs and batted well, making his sec
ond home run for the season. By order,

JOHN L. SLATTERY, 
Sec.-Treas.

Ryan, Mr. Charles Ryan 
others from the city.

imperishable fame. Re was one of a 
bombing party which put 
Huns out of business, as previously auglfi,2i

and------ :—

The Cubs are playing a better game 
and with a little more practice will 

He was so badly hurt* give all clubs a good run for honors.
St." John’s work at first base and 

taht of Lehr at short, was strictly first 
class ball playing.

Houston caught and threw well to

------- o--------
Quite a number of people will take 

in the Garden Party at Bay Bulls on 
Sunday next. The extension of time 
by the Reid Newfoundland Company 
is generally appreciated by citizens 
and will in a good measure be re
sponsible for a much larger number 
of city visitors than would be other
wise.

some 400
The shafts of the carriage struck him 
in the back. told in letters from the front, 

received no less than 26 wounds' in **^^**H*********|yH****** 
one leg and 18 in the other. Private i |
A. P. was also wounded in the legs >
Jnn'nn- (La ^ v i _ a i

that his .life is despaired.

Storekeepers ! s

1 ‘Clover Leaf’ ; 
Tobacco

V>
WANTED !—Experienced Male 

Teacher for Methodist School,
Springdale. Associate Grade pre- bases—and is the making of a fine

catcher.

during the push of July 1st. and at 
the time of writing was able to wheel 
his brother about at Wandsworth Hos- £ 
Pita!, where both had been sent "for | 
repairs.”

ferred. Salary $170.00. Apply 
Chairman Methodist Board, 
Springdale.—aug3,12i

our *
The high grade work of Umpire 

Chesman was greatly appreciated by 
the fans.

During the game Doc. Power, of the

*
♦j,

* J-JAS nqt or will not ad- J 
So why pay high- * 

er prices when you can get | 
this well made Tobacco, | 

4 right from Virginia, made j 
| by Union men only. Special | 

f prices on case lot. 1

o
SWIMMER SERIOUSLY CUT. irv AI vance.The volunteers were engaged at in

door drill yesterday and in the after- B- I- S„ had his thumb injured. He 
noon numbers of them who were on received quite a nasty cut, but finished

Mr. Fisherman, to save nine- 
tenths of your Engine trouble, use 
CARBONVOID.

Yesterday a peculiar accident oc
curred to a countryman named Walsli. 
He had been mowing hay and became 
heated up, when lie went for a swim 
in Kent’s Pond. After doing the lake 
once he was coming ashore when he 
stood on some pieces of glass bottles, 
and was terribly cut about the .feet. 
He tried to save himself with liis 
hands, and one of these were also 
badly cut.

o
leave went for a run in the country, the game out. 
The weather was beautiful and the ' ■ — More Fishery Reports o-more.-n.

W. P. A.READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE Imen enjoyed the relaxation.

M. A. DUFFY, iAug. 12th. From T. Hogan 
(Carbonear to Crocker’s Cove). 
The total catch is 1,290 quintals 
There was no fishing done part of 
the we^ek, and the traps have been 
taken up. Squid is fairly plenti
ful, but prospects are not very 
good. The men are now getting 
ready for trawling.

Aug 12th. From W. Ward 
(Mosquito Point to Bryant's 
Cove). Twenty-seven dories 
skiffs and boats are fishing, and 
the catch to datées 6,936 quintals, 
but nothing was'’done the last 
week owing to stormy weather 
making it impossible for the boats 
to go on the grounds. Squid is 
scarce, and prospects are poor.

Aug. 12th. From A. J. Hoffe 
(Change Islands). Two schooners, 
the Togo and Annie B., with 200 
and 300 quintals respectively, 
have returned from the Straits. 
Prospects are poor, but some 
boats get from y2 to 1 qtl. daily. 
There is sufficient herring for bait, 
and some squid, but.the supply of 
the latter is uncertain. The total 
catch is 2900 quintals, with 500 for 
last week. Stormy weather is 
hindering operations.

Aug. 12th. From J. White 
(Colinet Island to Head of Sal- 
monier). Thé latest arrivals from 
the grounds report that owing to 
the rough weather and scarcity of 
bait it is hard to do much with the

In Aid of the Sick and Wounded £ 
of Our Soldiers and Sailors at 

the Front.

$
*Sole Agent.

Office—Gear Building,
East of Post Office. J

{•
îHATS! *

Subscriptions may be sent to Lady 
Davidson, Mrs. Emerson, Hon. Treas.A

STORMY WEATIIÇR AT ST MARY’S 
YESTERDAY.

or any of the following ladies of the - ,,
Financé Committee—Mrs. John Ayre, "C' OR SAL E—Freehold 
Mrs. Garrett Byrne, Miss Browning,;-*- ’ Dwelling House, situated N°- 
Mrs. Duley, Mrs. T. J. Edens, Miss 50 Leslie Street. Fitted through- 
Hayward, Mrs. Archibald Macpherscn out with all modern improve- 
and Mrs. Herbert Rendell. i ments. Apply to WILLIAM
Balance brought forward from SNOW, 20 South Side.- augl5,8i

year ending August 15th 
1916

position.
Now that we have such a Leader 

let uc act wisely and not dishearten 
him by our ingratitude, but on the 

let every toiler in the coun-

Mr. Lemessurier, C. M. G., had a 
wire last night that the weather was 
very stormy yesterday in St. Mary’s 
Bay. A big sea swept in on the coast 
and a lot of lumber swept away from 
the wreck of the Matatua. It was one 
of the most stormy days in St. Mary’s 
Bay for years.

Ladies’ Summer Hats, all selling at
con ire r y
try rally round him and thereby give 
him encouragement in his big fight. 
By so doing we will do justice to him. 
to ourselves and to our country.

HALF PRICE
T OST-On the road around 

Conception Bay, the Bottom 
io.oo of a Side Lamp of a Motor tar- 

I Finder will be rewarded on return
ing same to this office.—augh’-1

$7,730.66
T. and J. French and Sons,

Main Point, Gander Bay ..
Mrs. H. E. French, same place

Both for Red Cross Work 2.00 
Proceeds of lecture delivered 

at Botwood by Private 
Phil Jensen, per Mr. Jas.
Arklie, (For Red Cross
Work) ,,y. ................

Proceeds of lecture by the 
same at Grand Falls ___ 145.46

to dear.
Yours, etc.,

AN ADMIRER
St. John’s, Aug. 13, 1916. Y

(

de Ver»,
Ils f I ,
Lrprr attach-

I»
il T OST—At

•*-/ August 1st, :
TRAP, moorings and ..
ed, corks and kegs marked - ;

round,

Also 6 Dozen V. cAT THE CRESCENT . «
COD• <■

,

: *l!The aim of the Crescent Pic
ture Palace is always to give 
good variety program and to-day 
is one of the best seen 
popular palace in a long while. 
The Essana/ Co. present “A Bit 
of Lace,” a powerful dramatic fea
ture in three ac>s, featuring Edna 
Mayo and Darwin Karr. The 
Thomas A. Edison Company pre
sent “Black Eagle,” a stirring 
Border Drama with Margaret 
Trussing and Richard Tucker, and 
the Vitagraph Company “The 
Cold Feet Getaway,” a clever and 
laughable comedy with Harry 
Fisher and Albert Roccardi. Pro
fessor McCarthy plays a program 
of the latest New York musical 

Don’t miss this worth

i

:LADIES’ BLOUSES, Job
30C. and 50C

74.25»

anda I ■ K.,” 60 fathoms- on 
fathoms deep. If picked up ll|1 

I form MICHAEL KEASE, Bay 
\ferde, or notify “The Mail 

■ I Advocate” as soon as possible- 
i augl0,6i

: British Colonel !
■■■■■■■ ■■■■■—■■■ ;;

Dark, Mixed
IS GREAT.

at the «Proceeds of lecture at Norris
Point by the same ...........

All for Retl Cross Work 
Collection taken at Requiem 

Mass in R. C. Cathedral 
(For Red Cross Work) .. 308.50

50.20

>
TX 7 ANTED— Immédiat* 

! VV a Priest’s Housekeep* 
References required. Apply 

I this office.—augl4,tf

=

Chafe
<

» $8,365.97’

KATHERINE EMERSON,
Treasurer, W.P.A. j

*Thc third year of the W. P. A. be
gan on August 15th.

:
TRY 1& !

< *
î19 WANTED — At on*

* ' experienced Pants 
to work in factory and °uts! $ 

The last match for the season takes Constant work and high Pr% 
plade this evening when the Col- j for making. Apply to BRI*1., 
legians and Saints will finish the^ CLOTHING CO., Duck worth 3 
series for 1916.

% ; m iLimited.
WATER ™

unary « Dyt Works,

icod- Prospects are fairly good, 
but there is not much bait of any 
kind. Fifty dories and 20 boats 
are fishing, and the catch to date 
is 5600 quintals, with 1200 for last

iAt the
j; Royal Cigar Store,

Bank Square, Water Street,
i i

l-
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